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Next Meeting

TAPS

Thursday, June 13, 2013
At 19:00
VFW Post #4364
5773 62nd Street N, Pinellas Park
It is with regret that we report the passing of one of our
own Marines.

Bill Chirkis
A fine man and a fine Marine who will be most sorely
missed by us all
Semper Fi Bill!
and let us not forget.
6708 American Service Personnel who made the ultimate
sacrifice in Operations in Iraq and Afghanistan

“May They Rest in Peace”
This parade is headed to the next meeting of Detachment 57. FALL IN!

If you need a ride, arrangements can be made
by contacting Phil Calhoun at (727) 744-9345
a couple of hours or more before the meeting

Monthly Service at Bay Pines National Cemetery
There are Services held on the first Tuesday of
each month for Vets with no family. The time is
15:00 and the uniform is red shirt, cover and
black trousers. As always your presence is appreciated.

Next Service
It looks like bus service is available for the next meeting
if you are so inclined.

Tuesday, June 4, 2013 at 13:00
Bay Pines National Cemetery
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unit would be named after Wally Swartz who had
done so much for The Detachment.

Report on the June Meeting
This is not an official record of the minutes but
rather a summary of the important highlights.

The 2 downsides seemed to be the major paper
work drill that would have to be dealt with and
the cost of purchasing and embroidering new red
covers.

Meeting held on May 9, 2013.
Called to order at 19:00
Officers present

After some discussion the suggestion was made
to name the Scholarship program after Wally.
The motion to do so was made and passed.

All officers were present except the Judge Advocate, Phil Kimmel who is visiting with family.

Minutes of Previous meeting:

Top emphasized the importance and benefits of
the Eagle Scout Program. There was a discussion
about how to have more contact with the Boys
Scout organization. Several members offered to
re-establish communications with folks they
know in Scouting. Joe Kelly commented there
were no qualified Scouts currently in our area.

Waived

Sr. Vice Commandant’s Report

Paymaster’s Report

Walt Smyth initiated a discussion with respect
plans for this year’s picnic. (Subsequent to that
many details for the picnic have been worked out.
See the flyer on Page 5 of The Scuttlebutt).

Awards
None for this month
Application for membership:
None for this month

The Paymaster reported that our web address is
good for 2 more years.
Commandant’s Report

Once again we are grateful to John Gluck for
making the arrangements for us to use The Antelope Club facilities. What a great place for our
picnic.

Top spoke of his recent trip to Parris Island
where he had the opportunity to meet The Commanding General and The Sergeant Major. While
there Top also heard a speech given by the Depot
Commander whereby he spoke of the Marine
Corps down sizing by some 38,000 personal.

JR. Vice Commandant’s Report

Bay Pines has announced extended hours for primary care. The extended hours are Wednesday
07:00 to 19:00 and Saturday 08:00 to noon.

Don Bostrom reported that he had gotten together with Coop to develop a generic business that
all members can use to provide contact info for
recruiting purposes.

If you wish to confirm which decorations you a
authorized to wear you may do so at the web site
of The Naval Personnel Command.

There will also be a special recruiting edition of
The Scuttlebutt . This will include a map to the
VFW hall where we meet.

Top initiated a discussion regarding a possible
name change for the Detachment. Specifically the

Continued on the next page
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be able to acquire special measurement Dress
Blue Trousers (DBT).

Report on the June Meeting
Continued from the previous page

This will afford all MCL Detachment members
to be able to wear the League’s undress uniform
with DBT instead of the optional black trousers.
As such, all Detachments shall have the ability to
field a ‘completely like uniformed’ formation, etc.,
and this will certainly add to a Detachment’s positive public image thus fostering potential enhanced levels of membership retention and participation in ongoing public ceremonies and other events.

The Good of The league
Penny Weston questioned whether we were being
properly credited for our VAVS hours. Penny and
Doc Errico will check it out.

The DoF has facilitated an edited mail order form
for the specific acquisition of DBT in large sizes
that are designated as ‘Special Measurement’
items. Once a League member independently
submits their completed
form they will be contacted to complete the ordering process. Ms. Christy Morrison of the Military Clothing Sales Store indicated the cost for
these special order items is the same as other
DBT; $33.30! However, please note that it can
take up to six (6) months for the DBT to be delivered.

Upcoming Rose Sale
Top has announced that he will be setting another Rose sale in the near future. Stay tuned for details.

Although this may seem like a long period of
time, if one orders their DBT now they may receive them prior to Veteran's Day 2013; and our
238th Birthday observances, etc.

A message from The Commandant , DoF MCL

The following page is the form that should be
utilized for each League member to independently order their custom dress blue trousers.

Lou Calleja,
Commandant, DoF, MCL
Subject: Special Measurement Larger Sized Uniform Trouser Acquisition; Form For

Also, this information and more can be read by
visiting the DoF's web site and opening the new
tab labeled 'Public Relations' which contains other Public Relations Resources (PRR) which
League members may fine helpful.

The DoF has established an accepted form for a
viable procurement method for special larger
sized Dress Blue Trousers (DBT). This was established directly with the Mail Order Department, Military Clothing Sales Store, Marine
Corps Exchange, for individual MCL members to
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Saturday, July 13
11:00 am until….
Antelope Club
Walt Smyth is in charge.
Contact him at
walt6b34@aol.com

We thank John Gluck for arranging the site
of our festivities

All hands are asked to come to the next meeting prepared to
indicate what level of support they may be able to provide
whatever that might be (labor, food, etc.)

GAME
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OD
!

S!

ENTER
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ENT!

None of these pictures represent anything you will actually experience at
the picnic. We figure you once believed a Marine Recruiter so you’ll believe
just about anything else.
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and this is, in part, due to you, the volunteers. Without you, the museum would not be
able to successfully host this type of event. You
are a critical part of that success. Thank you
again!“
Kathy went on to say, “I must add that we had an
overwhelmingly positive feedback from the crowd
about this event, many who are eagerly anticipating next year J”
There were close to 300 in attendance. Enough
food was provided for the crowd donated by Florida Restaurant Purchasing Group and also Hooters who donated some boneless wings. Over 75
different craft brews were available from about
25 different breweries. The proceeds from this
event will benefit the museum’s community outreach and youth education program.

Marines Volunteer at The Armed Forces
Museum Fundraiser
Article and photos by Bob Decker
On May 18th, The Red, White and Craft Brews
Fest Returned to the Armed Forces History Museum. Kathy Weed, Armed Forces History Museum
Marketing Coordinator expressed her appreciation to all of the volunteers and noted that quite
a few of the volunteers came from the
MCL. From the Maj B. F. Hickey Detachment 57,
Phil Calhoun, Mike Cashman (& 2 of Mike’s
friends), Bob Decker and wife Cheryl volunteered
their time and had a great time doing it. Kathy
Weed went on to express her appreciation by saying, “Words are not available to convey our appreciation for volunteering at Saturday night’s
Red, White and Craft Brews Fest.

Here’s the Arrogant Bastard – Ale that is. Phil
was serving brews from the Stone Brewery of San
Diego, CA – one of which is called “Arrogant Bastard Ale”. Their slogan is, “It’s not too expensive
– You’re just too cheap” and ”You’re Not Worthy”. I love that ale – loaded with 7.2% alcohol.

This was my first event to oversee the volunteers
and you all made it so easy and your assistance
was unmatched!!! We had an overwhelming response of positive feedback about the Brews Fest

Continued on the next page
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Marines Volunteer at The Armed Forces
Museum Fundraiser
Continued from the previous page
We ended the evening by loading a couple cases
each of leftover brews and headed home. It was
a lot of fun and we hope to see more volunteers
from our detachment next time.
Since Cheryl took the photos, we forgot to get
one of her serving the meatballs. There were so
many people wanting to eat (many for a 2nd time)
that they almost ran out of food. It appears that
many folks didn’t realize that most of these craft
beers are high octane. There was one that was
over the top with something like over
20%. Cashman’s 2 friends were serving that poison.

Here’s Mike doing his duty as the official server
(TASTER) of beers from the Lagunitas Brewing
Co. of Petaluma, CA. You can see by his expression that It seems he really likes the Czech Style
Pilsner called PILS.

I volunteered to serve the free coffee, water and
soft drinks. I thought that would not be fun at a
beer tasting party, but I met a lot of folks that
were having way too much fun and really needed
some caffeine. I sold a lot of sodas and gave away
all the coffee.
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something akin to the Marine Corps Expeditionary Medal and that it should be called the `Let
George Do It Medal.'"

The George Medal

The phrase was synonymous with the division
back in the States. "Anytime there was a job that
no one else wanted to do, Headquarters Marine
Corps assigned it to the First Marine Division,"
LtGen Twining related. "Soon, some senior officers referred to the division as the `Let George Do
It Division,' and it became a common term. If you
had a job to be done, call up the 'George' [First]
Division."

By Dick Camp - Originally Published August
2002

In the 225 years of the U.S. Marine Corps' existence, thousands of Marines have been awarded
medals for distinguished service on the field of
battle. One medal, however, never will show up
on the list of officially approved decorations-the
George Medal.
“Faciat Georgius"
In the early morning hours of 7 Aug. 1942, leathernecks from the First Marine Division stormed
ashore on the Japanese-held island of Guadalcanal in the first large-scale ground offensive in the
Pacific during World War II. Japanese reaction
was swift and violent. The day after the landing,
40 twin-engine torpedo planes struck transport
USS George F Elliott (AP-13) and destroyer USS
Jarvis (DD393). Both were lost. At approximately
0130 on 9 Aug., elements of the Japanese 8th
Fleet attacked the American and Australian
screening force, sinking four cruisers and badly
damaging a fifth. Hours later, with the smoke
from burning ships as a backdrop, the US. Navy
amphibious force withdrew, taking vital supplies
and ammunition with it and leaving the Marines
stranded.

The group decided that the medal should have an
appropriate Latin inscription and called upon
famed Australian coastwatcher Martin Clemens
to translate. "He gave us a sharp look," LtGen
Twining recalled, "but then we explained that our
'George' had nothing whatever to do with King
George V, and I explained the idea of our medal.
Martin was delighted and suggested the words,
`Faciat Georgius,' a loose rendering of `Let
George do it.' "

Reaction among the leathernecks ranged from
outright anger to biting sarcasm. Lieutenant General Merrill B. Twining, then a lieutenant colonel
and operations officer of lstMarDiv, remembered:
"One night on Guadalcanal, a group of us were
discussing our situation. It didn't look good. We
lacked support, chow, ammo and just about everything else except Japs. That's when I suggested
a medal designed to commemorate the campaign,

Continued on next page
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The George Medal

guaro cactus representing the military code name
for the Guadalcanal campaign, Operation Cactus.

Continued from previous page

The backside of a cow, with tail uplifted, and a
whirling electric fan are inscribed on the reverse
side, suggesting "stuff" hitting the fan (the original design showed a Japanese soldier with his
pants down, according to Nihart), an expression
popular among Marines on the island. It was a
typical response to a heavy attack: "The s--- hit
the fan up here; we need help!" An inscription
below this earthy scene reads, "In fond remembrance of the happy days spent from Aug. 7th
1942 to Jan. 5th 1943 U.S.M.C."

Then-Captain Donald L. Dickson, adjutant of the
Fifth Marine Regiment, an artist and later editor
for Leatherneck magazine, was brought into the
picture. Using a 50-cent piece, he drew a circle
on a captured Japanese blank military postcard
and sketched in the designs.
"Hit the Fan"
LtGen Twining's group decided that the obverse
of the medal should have an outstretched hand
with Navy stripes on the lower sleeve, dropping a
hot potato into the hands of a tired, grateful Marine on an island shaped like Guadalcanal. They
also discussed the idea of depicting a transport
with a stem on each end so it could "haul a-without turning around." According to E Brooke
Nihart, former deputy director for Marine Corps
Museums, 1973-92, the original design of the
sleeve bore the stripes of a vice admiral intended
to be either VADM Robert L. Ghormley or VADM
Frank Jack Fletcher, Navy commanders for the
operation, but the final medal diplomatically
omitted this identification. Also depicted is a sa-

Lt. Gen Merrill B. Twining

To hang the medal, some Marines employed the
oversized safety pin used to close laundry bags
aboard ship, while others used a metal clasp or a
bandoleer pin. LtGen Twining suggested that the
ribbon be made out of the pale-green herringbone twill material from the utility uniform. He
thought that even the Corps' legendary parsimonious quartermaster would approve because of
the obvious economy involved in providing the
material. Legend has it that to be authentic the
material had to have been washed in the Lunga
River.
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good fit to sneak in the George Medal.

Continued from previous page

In mid-May 1943 Second Lieutenant John C.
Schiller Jr. of the Division Intelligence Section was
designated officer in charge of collecting money
for the medal. Its cost, one Australian pound, included a certificate. Headquarters and Service
Company, 7th Marines published a memorandum
"to all present when it hit the fan," announcing,
"A limited number of Faciat Georgius (Let
George Do It) medals, which wags of the First
Marine Division are presenting to themselves, are
available."
Lieutenant Frank Farrell, 7th Marines' intelligence
officer and noted columnist for the New York
World Telegram, was assigned to handle the details. Forty-five members signed up; most were
officers or senior enlisted men. The memorandum also included the wording of the scroll:

When the badly used-up division returned to
Australia in early December, Lieutenant Herbert
C. Merillat, division press officer, attempted to
get a local firm to cast the medal. "Everything
went nicely," he said. "All arrangements were apparently made, when I learned that the firm of
engravers couldn't take on the job unless an official request was made. The engraver said he
might otherwise get into trouble with the manpower board, because his men were exempted
from the draft on the grounds that they were doing war work." LtGen Twining, the most ardent
promoter, said he couldn't sign the request and
suggested to let the matter rest awhile, but not to
give up on the medal. No other senior Marine
seemed to want his name associated with the
project. There is no record of who finally accomplished the task; however, retired Marine Major
Richard T. "Rick" Spooner, owner of the fabled
Globe and Laurel Restaurant outside Marine
Corps Base, Quantico, Va., thinks that the Luke
Jewelry Company of Melbourne, Australia, may
have produced the medals. The company was
contracted to make Marine Corps emblems that
were in short supply, and it would have been a

Faciat Georgius (Let George Do It) Major, later
Colonel, James E. Buckley, G-2 of the division,
signed both Clemens' and Farrell's citations "For
the committee." Grand Master of the Order.
Unlike officially recognized awards, there was no
ceremony to mark the occasion. LtGen Twining
was sitting in his office when two junior officers
entered and, after observing the usual military
courtesies, handed him a brand-new George
Medal. No flowery language, just a simple "Here
is your medal, sir."

Continued on next page
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There were as few as 50 or as many as several
hundred brass medals produced before the original mold broke. No one is sure of the numberFarrell's citation is numbered 380. The Marine
Corps Museum has what it believes to be the second mold, which also produced an unknown
number of slightly larger medals. The great demand for WW II Marine memorabilia, combined
with the scarcity of the medal, has caused its value to increase steadily.

The George Medal
Continued from previous page
George Forever
Years later LtGen Twining still did not know who
made the castings and thought it was best that he
didn't know in case the Navy bore grudges. Rear
Admiral Samuel E. Morison, the noted naval historian, dropped by Twining's office to see his
medal and was duly amused, but did not make an
issue of it. "The Old Breed: A History of the First
Marine Division in World War II" notes, "The details of how the George Medal was manufactured
in Australia must remain a secret. 'I have been
told,' one owner says, `that the metal with which
they were made was not honestly come by.'"

Today, an authentic George Medal will fetch from
$1,200 to $1,500 or more, if it is part of a grouping and can be traced to a particular veteran. In
recent years, reproductions have appeared, usually identified by the different metal and a poorer
definition of details. A collector told the author
that two appeared for sale on eBay and reportedly sold for several hundred dollars.
LtGen Twining, who won numerous awards during his 36 years of service, considered the George
Medal his most prized possession. For the veterans who earned the medal, it is a priceless remembrance of "those happy days" on Guadalcanal.

Currently, there is some discussion to name he
former 5th Marines' cantonment at Camp Pendleton, CA, home of the 1stMarDiv, the George Area. If the designation comes to pass, today's leathernecks will share the proud heritage of the Marines who served during those dark days on Guadalcanal.
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Photograph of the month

This is a historic photograph. The Marine Corps
only rates two Generals (4 Stars), The Commandant and the Assistant Commandant.

Left to right: Sitting:

Something that has not happened before and
you may never see it again. Six USMC Corps active duty 4 star generals. Taken at the Commandant’s house about a week ago. (Approximate
date of photo is 1 May 2013)

General Joe Dunford, Commander International
Security Force Afghanistan,

General John Kelly, Commander US Southern
Command;

General John Allen, Former Commander ISFA,
will retire soon;
General Jay Paxton, Asst. Commandant
Standing: General Jim Mattis, Former Commander US Central Command, will retire soon;
General Jim Amos, Commandant

Photograph and text provided by “Top” Flick
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Get ready for the time of your life!
We believe that a PLAN is a powerful tool.

Achieving your long-term financial objectives hinges on having the
right plan - a plan that fits your unique circumstances.
What are your retirement dreams?
What kind of legacy will you leave behind?

Cash Flow & Retirement Planning is our focus

.

Registered Financial Consultant® • Certified Senior Advisor®
Certified Retirement Financial AdvisorTM
Member of NAIFA - National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors
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Business Card Size ad: $25
Half Page Size ad: $50
All ads will run for one year, 12 issues of “ THE SCUTTLEBUTT”
“THE SCUTTLEBUTT” is sent by email monthly to 50 members .
It is also posted to the Detachment 57 web site stpetemcl.org
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